8:00 AM    Housekeeping and Welcome
           (AM Joint Session of NSTC and NTNC)  Bob Belknap
           Diana Fortune

8:15 AM    TB Transmission in a NICU; Management of an
           Outbreak                  Pat Townsend

8:45 AM    Evaluation and Management of Exposed and Sick
           Neonates                  Ann Loeffler

9:15 AM    Q & A Discussion

9:30 AM    Break – Nurses return to NTNC meeting

9:50 AM    When IGRAs Don’t Behave                  Bob Belknap

10:15 AM   Pre-Analytic and Laboratory Issues Leading to
           Inaccurate IGRA Results  Niaz Banaei

           Panel Discussion - Is it Time to Change Screening
           Policies?  Randal Reves, Niaz Banaei, and
           Bob Belknap

11:00 AM   Rifampin Dosing; Getting it Right        Scott Heysell

11:40 AM   Q & A Discussion

12:00 PM   Lunch and Business Meeting

1:30 PM    Infection Control Policies that Need to Be
           Changed
           Effect of Treatment on Transmission
           Transmission and Cough Aerosols  Ed Nardell
           Kevin Fennelly

2:30 PM    Adjourn